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Douglas, Tina  (PUC)

From: Van Gerpen, Patty
Sent: Monday, December 10, 2012 7:48 AM
To: Douglas, Tina  (PUC)
Cc: Mohr, Leah
Subject: FW: Excel Rate Increase

Please add these two separate emails to Comments section of Xcel rate case docket. 
 
‐Patty  
 
 
 

From: Dan Shields [mailto:djshilds@hotmail.com]  
Sent: Sunday, December 09, 2012 6:09 PM 
To: rblechinger@netzero.net; Nelson, Chris; Fiegen, Kristie; Hanson, Gary (PUC) 
Subject: RE: Excel Rate Increase 
 
Dear Rich: 
In South Dakota we do not have a Public Utility Commission (PUC).  South Dakota is one of the few states that has a 
"Corporate Public" Utility Commission (CPUC).  As with most of the Republican state of South Dakota agencies, it is the 
best commission utility money can buy.........  So I say don't hold your breath waiting for this den of thieves to "do the 
right thing".  The only thing they consider right is to continue to shine the shoes of their corporate masters while lining 
their pockets with corporate cash............. I wonder which of Dante's  level this bunch will occupy? 
The truth can not be hidden forever -   

 

 

From: rblechinger@netzero.net 
To: chris.nelson@state.sd.us; kristie.fiegen@state.sd.us; gary.hanson@state.sd.us 
Subject: Excel Rate Increase 
Date: Sun, 9 Dec 2012 11:10:13 -0600 

Dear South Dakota PUC Commissioners, 
Please do not allow the Exel increase to go through. It is unneeded and if Exel wishes to trim their spending (Corp. Jet) 
versus passing on their excessive spending, which they claim are for prior improvements, on to their customers it should 
not go unchallenged . Where is the Voice for South Dakota's People that we elected? I truly hope none of the three of you 
are in the back pocket of this company. They certainly do not need a double-digit percentage increase when our state, 
though doing much better than most, is not seeing these kind of income increase amongst its people. Thank you for your 
time and hope all of you do the right thing. 
Rich Blechinger 
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